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Afternoon Dresses.
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From all these million pounds of performed'by the liter, kidneys and Macimy had resources of speed. With ap of CeeU** * *
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woman." ''Who wants tt)?
a m Those who have just landed in last word In fashion. The skirt must carried on, during the progress of* the so delicate fhat the fingers ca# be What she would do nobody knows. tills Courier-Journal.
this country fresh from the Parisian be reasonably full, so that the whole aarvest, in copper boilers with condens-; trained to feel Hat spots on a steel Nobody will know. She started, but
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showings of later models say, that the effect
Much More.
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Adhere minutely to the general rules. restriction that there seems to be, for double-distilled water is very strong routine ones automatically and those glaring like an ebony Nemesls.~»New else's as he can get"
Simplicity is carried to the last de- there is as much latltnde in the matter In odor and very turbid* in appearance. requiring judgment being cared for at .York Evening Sun,
the same time through other ebiutiUls.
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«f trimming as ever there has been It is full of tidy, yellow-white, oily You will agree with me sufrel'y that
when other materials were In question. globules, and when the long-necked the-body contains the most elaborate PERFECTION OF MODERN ART *I saw Jims' wife hanging -;$j|>
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Instinctively pauses to enjoy an Im- A city In New Jersey having been in England than at home, dined te»
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view
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barrier
through all seasons and weathers. We
for some time, without a first-class
which winds up the precipitous sides book shop, the proprietor of ojie Of restaurant
hear a cry, writes a fashion correParadexica) Way.
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scarce, and that women really should
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motor
car?"
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to
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familiar
switch
signal
that
be sensible and wear some other kind
he were assured of the patronage of
Indicates n sidetrack. There it stands the hook buyers who had done their "In true art mosey should never ot "I am gom* to employ a MatiVfi
of material, but they do not do It.
In the very gfip made in the great purchasing in Hew York. A number an object"
They nppenr regularly In the snme old
Turns out TJ«B| *#*&
wall,
this prosaic emblem of modern of professional men readily agreed to At this point In the conversation
serge, or same variation of this weave,
progress. This switch signal and a this. Tbe book shop was opened and the waiter brought in his exorbitant ''How's the new play gettisg i
ami there always Seems to be plenty
huge billboard on the crest of theclerks from other parts of the store bill and Mr. Hergeshelmer, scanning "Oh, there*! the devil to pay,
of material to go arouiid, after all. In
mountain
to remind the visitor of the were transferred to It To one ofthe document, sighed and remarked: It because we can't get an m
this newest model the long, flowing
merits
of
a certain brand of clgarets these went a scholarly resident of the "It Is true that In art money should
sleeves are made of chiffon in the same
•lire Presf»
are
my
most
vivid memories of city lo buy an erudite treatise oh an be no object, but It should be no obshade as the frock and the embroidery
•as that man resliy fatrJstte^j
the great wall of China,—Edgar Allen obsenre subject It was not In stock jection, either, In theft time*.*
1B done In brighter tones. The fringed
he? Well, be knows tte
Forbes In .Leslie's.
sasli Is of black satin, and the whole
and the customer asked that It be or- South Africa Buys Dtlvllle Wood. of •as
all
our national hyaena by hear
line of the frock, including that across
dered^ giving the names Of the vol- The South African prime minister,
the shoulders at back, Is one of an atume, lis publisher and its author. The Gen. Smuts, at a service in Cap*
Pretty Japanese Custom.
The Leoallty.,
tractive dropping effect.
Since the earliest days and In every yot^g saleswoman entered these on Town, in commemoration of DeivllI* *Were yon aassed in Trwcs?"
The Black Satin Suits.
land, the launching of a ship has been an' order blank and stood looking ox* Wood day, announced thif the govern- "Ifo^ at our regular dab;
the occasion for a ceremony of some pedtantly*
Another model Is one of those black
ment of South Africa had bought
kind, usually resembling in a general "Have you all the details? I s there "Betvill* Wood," and the title deeds of
satin suits which have all sorts of
Cause for Thanks, ,ii&
„
way tne ceremony of christening a anything you do not understand?' in- that little place would .always remain Mrs. riatte—That girl actoss>*things done to the inside to make them
child peculiar to the particular coun- quired the customer.
cory and fit for all temperatures of
among the most precious possessions hall has a singular voice.,
."j
try. Of all the launching customs, "How many dozen do you want?" of that country, i t is to be set aside natte—Thank heaven Ifs »et
winter weather. To begin With, the
however, that of the Japanese Is un-answered the salesgirl.
satin Is rich and thick, the proud posand dedicated, he said, to the fallen,
sessor of a great deal of "body," as The Winsome Suit of Stack Satin. doubtedly the prettiest and most symwhile the government intends to erect
bolical.
they say In the trade* Then it is lined
there a monument.
"She married him to rsfenra
Shapes of Hair.
When the Japanese ship Is ready
and interlined jn such a way that it cidedly the preference of the season.
didn't
succeed.**
takes on every"quality of a warmth- Of the high waistlines there are some, for launching a large cage filled with A Chinaman has a round head.
Nature of thi Biast,
"Took
hit name In vain, sotei
giving wrap. The sleeves are the new- but these are usually on the more birds is hung over the bow, and as the Every hair on his head IS shaped like- Nell (of the notions)—Ever notice,
est feature of the coat, and certainly quaintly designed frocks for dancing ship glides Into the wafer the birds wise. That is to say, i cross-section ^ ^ that mashers are aH to the Poll*
(siting Wise,
they itfe an achievement They di- or for the very young people, or for are released.' The Japanese sailors of It (as seen under the microscope) ahne?
Ifamma, will heaves be aa>(
Gert {of the gloves)-^Speaking of -fhi as- thesy say. .in; the S«a<
verge enough from the wrap coat, tli6se "whose figures are of the uncom- firmly believe that by no other means Is circular.
which has, In spite of all our love for promisingly straight up and down va- may a ship be insured good luck. The People of our own race have heads their glad rags?
hooksT*' •:
•••• ^ " • " "..a<;
It, become a bit monotonous, but they riety. The long waist helps with the birds, they say, will, In gratitude for that are mora or less ovsl In form, as Nell—Partly—now thatyod mention "Cerfiaiialy, .agf- aasy,,
keep that fullness of character which straight line, especially on figures that their liberty, guide the ship to safety your hat will show. The hairs of your i t But what I had in mind was that
head are likewise oval In section.
in spite of the many cruel Cuts and f "&*<#* we: go i$ ija the) i—~^-"
gives the grace that is one of the de- are inclined to tend toward fullness, In times of peril.
for, if the belt or the lack of It Is
The negro has an oblong head. Call sad blows sustained by mashers, they never as nice as the dr
mands. .
It rather an oblong square. Bach in- always come Up Smiling.—-Buffalo Ex- ton Transcript '
It is astonishing how many of thecleverly managed* then all minor disAt a Party.
newer models adhere to the one-piece crepancies are lost sight of in the There had bewv a party at Light- dividual hair of his kinky wool is ob- press.
rsi
ilea. Many and many of them appear beauty of the gown's line.
leigh's house and Llghtleigh was bored. long square in section, which, In fact
£ the feaSOn why it kinks.
Thought It Was a "Chaser."
which ace simply two straight pieces, An afternoon frock of Premet's IS Said he to his wife:
-That pretty waitress It
.
sjThls
railway claims to have the ran her feet set lor yes*
Nobody
knows
why
there
shouldbe
of material sewn together—by an .Bade of marine blue Silk duvetyn ma"My dear, I have a splitting headartist. We add this later phrase be- terial, something that goes by another ache. Can't you manage, in some deft this sort of correspondence between smoothest roadbed in the country."
yon aremas her tottrestfi,
"What's that tp me?" asked the •'Why," replied the
cause the one-piece dress Is the hard- name,-but Is still of this same family. way, to get rid of these people, nice as the shape-of tbe head and the shape of
the hair. It is just a fact In nature.— grouchy traveler.
est thing to make in a good-looking It has a long and rather severely fit- they are?"
tron,*T toWhsrlwata
"Stand a glass of water on the wh> scoat Deters j, orosraai ssy
jjanner, in spite of aiFTh^ apparent ting bodice, terminated by aflatem- "I can't very well show them the Philadelphia Ledger.
dow s|fl and not a drop will spill o o f eggs.''--BlrsBina3»am
simplicity of its construction^ . If broidered belt, the blue and green door*" said Mrs. Llghtleigh. ,
"Uniph! I tried that and an lnqulsi
tlere Is ft slip anywhere In the con- silken stitches being Interspersed With
"Certainly not," rejoined LightHistorically Sound.
struction, all hope is gone, for there is steel beads. Then there is an overskirt,*|eigh, with an ingratiating smile, "but, Visitor—So this is. the famous orig- tive stranger watched me for half an
•A •SMSSlt' ?'"
> <v extra bit of fullness to hide the made of panels lying close together, my dear, you can show yourself at inal Blnki restaurant that I've heard hour to- ?ee if I was going to violate. "They had beefsteak tmL%
the prohibition law."—Birmlniham -Tke Me4. I sss?4 k»SW;|
iscrepancy, no ruffle or flounce that but swinging free from the skirt* the piano."
about for so many years! *
Age-Herald.
i",m be adjusted over the discordant and the undersJcirt, which extends for
body can sat haststsah, •
City Host—Yes, this Is It Of course,
spot. The one-piece frock is not a a space«below the edges of the panels,
tiaMt."
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old man Binks died some time ago
What People Quarrel Over.
job fer an amateur to undertake With is embroidered in the same manner as
-I
can
rjiicarstaad
and
the
place
has
changed
hands
sev"What Was the quarrel about?"
•1 place my faith In' the TJeltod M a t asle to
confidence, and perhaps that Is thethe belt. The high and rolling collar
"I said if I ever inherited mdhey Td eral times since. The last owners States Constitution,* remarks*;
reason that its vogue has lasted be- is also embroidered, a s are also the
moved it from Its old location* wale*
yond all expectations and hopes. It wide kimono sleeves which reach the build an opera bouse. My wife said was fifty blocks farther down town tor Sorghum.
"Tel you must admit that there are
muet be done by some one who un-wrists and are not confined by cuffs. she wouldn't let me."
to this present place and last yea* disorders
in onr ssdal system* w
derstands his business superlatively tt Is one of tbe smartest reception
*Bave yon any prospects of Inher- built an entirely new place here, which
Weil before It can b* clashed among frocks that has been seen this season iting money?"
"Nothing
serious.- •-' •.''£--—"- ^- A* '—
they remodeled completely last Sim• •_
i g •^^Sv,,
"No.n
tbe successes, and -that fact alone and bids fair to become the inspiraconstitution
'your
SjrStfSB U MRJM ft, ; , 'jt}jf<
mer. Otherwise it hasn't been chaaffeel
quarrel
T"—Louisville
"Then
why
saxes It from becewtag one of those tion- for, many a w e gowaa,
QsMrJeT-Joarnal.
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